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Calendar of Events
January 28 Second semester begins
Basketball - Northwestern vs. West-
mar - here
February 1 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Mid-
land - there
2 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Con-
cordia - there
7 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Dana
- there
9 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Yank-
ton - there
15 KBK Banquet - chapel
16 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Con-
cordia - here
19 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Yank-
ton - here
22 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Mid-
land - here
23 Basketball - Northwestern vs. North-
western of Minn. - here
March 5 & 6 Beard of Trustees Meeting
15 Religious Drama - Boy With a Cart -
8:00 p.m.
18 Concert Series
21 Spring vacation begins at 5:00 p.m.
25 Sioux County Career Day
April 1 Concert Series - Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra
Spring vacation ends
Easter Recess begins 5:00 p.m.
Easter Recess ends 1:15 p.m.
Ministers' Conference
Choral Reading Home Concerts








May 4 All College Banquet






Northwestern College • Orange City, Iowa
Entered as second class matter June 17, 1929, at the
Post Office at Orange City, Iowa, under the Act of
August 24, 1912. Published quarterly in January, April,
July and October as the Bulletin of Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa.
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Editorial
While vacationing in southern California during
the Christmas holidays I was asked by several people,
"Why couldn't Northwestern move out to the west
coast?" They reasoned that since the midwest had
three Reformed Church colleges and the west coast
none, there should be a geographical redistribution
of opportunities of higher education.
We at Northwestern recognize the rapid growth
of the we~tern states. Without any disparagement of
New York s fir-st place rank in many respects, we ac-
knowledge California as the new leader in popula-
tion. The vitality of the Reformed Church on the
west coast is a source of enthusiasm for all sections
of the church. We expect a great future for the
churches there.
If the problems of high costs and of assembling
an adequate faculty could be met, the prospects for a
California Reformed Church college would be bright
and before long the advice of Our church people to
begin a college there will be heeded. The suggestion,
however 1 that Northwestern move from northwest
Iowa to the west coast looks only at one side of the
picture. Is there a good reason for moving from Or-
ange City?
The area in which Northwestern is located is one
of the strongholds of the Reformed Church. The loy-
alty of the churches of Iowa, Minnesota, and South
Dakota has been gratifying. The growth and devel-
opment of the physical plant has been the happy
theme of many of our preceding issues of the
CLASSIC.
Furthermore, there are advantages for students
from the populous west and east coasts to take their
college training in ~he comparative quiet of Holland,
Pella or Orange CIty. There are fewer distractions
for those who need to be in a new environment away
from their customary haunts.
The colleges of the Reformed Church offer an
atmosphere of faith in which to wrestle with the
deep problems of life. The counsel of a faculty and
staff dedicated to Christian goals in education is
available to the students seeking guidance in the
choice of their life work. The great majority of their
fellow students are Christian young people with high
standards of personal conduct.
When young people from the booming west en-
roll l~ Northwestern ,or one of her sister colleges,
they find themselves in communities where the Re-
formed Church is not a small, often overlooked mi-
nority, but a vital factor in community life. In fact,
the interaction of the st.able communities and the
more cosmopolitan students will result in the better-
ment of both the college and the community.
We wish the best in education for Our Reformed
Church young people. Therefore we will strive to
serve them with constantly improving colleges. If
the mountam cannot come to Mohammed Mohammed
will go to the mountain. Some local churches of the
west coast have set up scholarships for their young
people to attend colleges of our church. If for the
time being there is no Reformed Church college for
the west co.ast, there will be a warm welcome to





Registration -for the second semester evening
school session at Northwestern College will be held
Monday, January 28, 1963, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in
Zwemer Hall according to an announcement by Mr.
Harold Vander L.aan, the Registrar. Classes will meet
on the designated nights from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. for
sixteen weeks. The deadline for late registration is
12 noon, February 8, 1963.
The second semester schedule includes English
321, The Novel, on Mondays for 3 semester hours,
with Prof. Brickwedel the instructor. Prof. Holen
will give instruction in Contemporary Art (Art 301)
on Tuesdays for 3 semester hours credit. Dr. Rohwer
will teach Sociology 302, Introductory Anthropology,
for 2 or 3 semester hours credit on Tuesdays. On
Thursdays, Speech 303, Speech Correction, will be
taught by Mrs. Lyle for 3 semester hours credit. Mrs.
Lyle is the speech correctionist for Sioux and Lyon
counties.
A brochure describing the evening school pro-
gram is available at Northwestern College at the
Registrar's office. For more information contact ei-
ther Mr. Vander Laan in the Registrar's office or




First Reformed Church, Buffalo Center, Iowa -
Rev. George Kots, Coordinator
Friday, March 22
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Chicago, Illinois -




Central Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan - Rev. Norwood Reck and Rev. Chester
Droog, Coordinators
Monday, March 25
First Reformed Church, Muskegon, Michigan -
Rev. Ellsworth M. Ten Clay, Coordinator
Tuesday, March 26
First Reformed Church, Grand Haven, Michigan
- Rev. Cornelius G. Reynen, Coordinator
Wednesday, March 27
Trinity Reformed Church, Holland, Michigan -
Rev. G. L. Van Oostenburg, Coordinator
Thursday, March 28
First Reformed Church, Zeeland, Michigan - Rev.
A. J. Newhouse, Coordinator
Friday, March 29
Third Reformed Church, Kalamazoo, Michigan -




Trinity Reformed Church Fulton Illinois - Rev.
H. Dragt, Coordinator' ,
Monday, April 1




One of the biggest tasks facing Northwestern in
the next year is the securing of qualified new stu-
dents. In the eyes of a prospective student there can
be no more meaningful expression than the enthusi-
astic words you will have for your alma mater. There
is no' help, financial or otherwise, that is so meaning-
ful to the college as assistance in bringing the right
students to the campus of Northwestern. Many stu-
dents have selected Northwestern simply through the
encouragement of interested friends like yourself.
The college needs and appreciates this help from
former students. It would only take a few minutes to
speak to a prospective student and fill out the form
below. Your time given to this worthy cause will
certainly be appreciated. .
- Paul Colenbrander
Director of Alumni Relations
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
Alumni: Please clip out and mail -
To: Director of Admissions
Northwestern College
Orange City, Iowa
Below are the names of high school seniors in my
church or community whom I ..would recommend
as prospective college students.
















City and State _
- -Check if desired:
o College Catalog 0 Application Blankso Send Representative
Signed _
Address _




Five Northwestern College seniors were selected
for inclusion in the 1962-63 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Univer-
sities. and all five of them are members of Sigma
Tau, the Senior Honor Society at Northwestern Col-
lege, according to an announcement by Mrs. H. L.
England of the faculty honors and awards committee,
Receiving double honors were Gary W. Bleeker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bleeker of Ireton; Mrs.
Ella De Zeeuw of Hull; Janice Hoogeveen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoogeveen of Hills, Minnesota;
Leon Reinsma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rein-
24 Attend Youth Aggemblg
Twenty-four students from Northwestern Col-
lege attended the Fifth North American Youth As-
sembly of the Reformed Church in America for high
school seniors and post-high school young people.
The assembly met on the Hope College campus in
Holland, Michigan, from December 27-:31.
Young people attending the assembly were con-
fronted seriously with their role as responsible Chris-
tians in a changing world. The general theme, "Mas-
ter-Megaton-Mission," provided this challenge.
The Rev. William Hillegonds, pastor of the Hope
Reformed Church of Holland, Michigan, related each
one to Christ not only as Saviour, but also as Master
and Lord. Dr. John Oliver Nelson, Professor of Vo-
cations, Yale Divinity School, New Haven, Connecti-
cut, spoke about the power which is available to a
Christian for the fulfillment of Christ's mission in the
world. Dr. James Robinson, former pastor of the
Church of the Master, Presbyterian, New York City,
and now Director of Operation Crossroads - Africa,
spoke about the personal role of a teenager as his
witness to Jesus Christ in this world.
The Bible Study Leader for the Assembly was
Dr. Howard G. Hageman, pastor of the North Re-
formed Church of Newark, New Jersey. Skill shops
on witnessing were conducted by the Rev. Herman
Ridder, Reformed Church in America Minister of
1
Prof. Thomas Ten Hoeve, sponsor
of the Senior Honor Society _
now Sigma Tau, watches as Gary
Bleeker, Beverly Van Vugt and
Leon Reinsma welcome Sharon
VerSteeg, Mrs. Ella De Zeeuw,
June Van Oort and 'Janice Hooge-
veen into the Northwestern honor
society. Later, Gary Bleeker, Ella
De Zeeuw Janice Hoogeveen, Leon
Reinsma and Sharon Ver Steeg
were named to the college edition
of "Who's Who."
sma of Sanborn, and Sharon Ver Steeg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VerSteeg of Orange City. Bev-
erly Van Vugt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Vugt of Orange City and June Van Oort, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van Oort were elected to
Sigma Tau.
This is the second year that Northwestern Col-
lege has been eligible to submit names of College
students for inclusion in the Who's Who publication.
These students were selected by the faculty and ap-
proved by the national office of Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colieges on the basis of scholarship, citizenship
and service to the school, participation and leadership
in school activities and promise of future usefulness.
Evangelism. Special features of the Assembly were
the presentation of the drama, "The Cup of Tremb-
ling," by the Drama Department of Central College
and the showing of the film "Question 7," an au-
thentic and true story from behind the Brandenburg
Gate.
Attending from Northwestern College were Dick
WeIscott, the official representative of the college;
LeRoy Kraai, John Mouw, Ron Van Engen, Ted
Smits, Jr., Leland Foreman, Gary De Kater, Sheryl
Jansma, Shirley Van Maanen, Dean Reeverts, Lois
Vonk, Paula Vermeer, Judy Vander Berg, Jim Coon,
Dale De Wild, Jim Bowles, Ruth Vonk, Evelyn Te
Slaa, Betty Solsma, Lolita Vander Vliet, Gerrit De
Leeuw, Jay Hospers, Dave Wesselink and Bob Van
Etten.
There were over 500 young people and adults
who participated in this assembly during the Christ-
mas holidays,
DR. BAST AT NORTHWESTERN
Dr. Henry Bast, noted Temple Time Radio Min-
ister, spoke to the students and faculty at Northwest-
ern College recently. Guest soloists at the chapel serv-
ice were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nielson, also of Temple
Time. The Temple Time Board of Directors in Orange
City for the annual Board meeting also attended the
Northwestern College Chapel service,
,Student Teachers at Area Schools
MARY ABBRING
Miss Mary Abbring, sophomore
from Wheatfield, Indiana, repre-
sented Northwestern College at
the annual Reformed Church Na-
tional Laymen's Convention held
in Chicago during Thanksgiving
weekend.
Also at the convention were Kar-
en Voskuil representing Hope Col-
lege and Sue Spaans representing
Central College.
The girls welcomed delegates on
behalf of their respective college,
and spoke about their college pro-
grams. Picture displays of the
church-related colleges were post-
ed. Time was .devoted to answer-
ing questions delegates had con-
cerning the growing colleges.
vation, participation and direct
teaching. Each Friday the elemen-
tary students return to campus for
a three-hour seminar. The second-
ary students have a three-hour
seminar at another designated
time.
Seven additional elementary stu-
dent teachers will be placed in
area schools for the second nine
weeks of the semester beginning
April 2.
Following is the list of students,
the schools in which they have
been placed, the critic teacher and
the grade or subject in which each
individual student will be teach-
ing.
Miss Florence Huffman is the
college supervisor for the elemen-
tary and junior high students and
Dr. Velna J. Weir is the super-
visor for the secondary student
teachers.
Elementary and Junior High
SECONDARY
Name & Homelown School Syslem & Critic Teacher Area or Grade
Ted Smits, Jr., Maurice, Ia. - Hartley (Peter Buck) Math
Norman Van Manen, Lynnville, Ia. - Hartley (Audley De Graaf) Soc. St.
Harlan Heidelbauer, Sioux Rapids, la. - M-OC (Dale Hubers) __ Math
Diane Kilts, Meriden, la. - M-OC (Roger Hamilton) Bus. Ed.
Mabel Mantel, Orange City, la. - Floyd Valley (Mrs. Landhuis) English
Arnold Van Beek, Westfield, N. D. - M-OC (Carl Hoon) Music
Richard Bauer, Sheldon, Ia. - Sheldon (Gary H. Weber) Soc. St.
June Van Oort, Orange City, Ia. - Sheldon (Wayne Jones) Biology
Ken Netten, Orange City, Ia. - Sioux Center (Mrs. Janet Vermeer) Math
Bob Van Etten, Orange City, la. - Hawarden (Ronald Muilenburg) Math
ELEMENTARY-JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT TEACHERS
Name & Homelown School Syslem & Critic Teacher Area or Grade
Marie Elsing, Rushmore, Minn. - Sheldon (Mrs. Dorothy Chappel) Second
Sharon Schutt, Sioux Center, la. - Sheldon (Mrs. Schroeder) First
Mrs. Ella De Zeeuw, Hull, Ia. - M-OC (Miss Rhenstrom) __ Elem. Music
Judy Herzog, Ledyard, Ia, - McOC (Miss Muriel Koerselman) Fifth
Janice Hoogeveen, Hills, Minn. - M-OC (Miss Dena Lyzen) Fourth
Ted De Hoogh, Sheldon, Ia. - M-OC (William Boote) Sixth
Roger Wyngarden, Zeeland, Mich. - Sioux Center (Richard Jensen) _
Jr. High
Lois Vonk, Rock Valley, Ia. - Sioux Center (Mrs. Vermeer) Fourth
Beverly Van Vugt, Orange City, Ia. - Ireton (Mrs. Kading) Fourth
Shirley Vande Berg, Sioux Center, Ia. - Boyden-Hull (Mrs. Getting) Third
Carole Kolenbrander, Orange City, Ia, - Boyden-Hull (MIS. Vander
Berg) Second
Reeotd Entollmenf
Student enrollment at North-
western College again set another
record as 410 students enrolled for
the fall term according to an an-
nouncement by Registrar Harold
Vander Laan. This is a 2% increase
above last year's record enroll-
ment.
The freshmen class includes 147
students, the sophomores have 108
registered. Fifty-one juniors are
enrolled and 36 students on cam-
pus are seniors. Evening school and
part-time students account for 68
other students.
Of the student body at North-
western College 161are either new,
former or transfer students. Seven-
teen former or transfer students
come to Northwestern ColI e g e
from the State University of Iowa;
Iowa State University; Hope Col-
lege, Holland, Michigan; Norfolk
J u n i 0 I' College of Nebraska;
Worthington Junior College in
Minnesota; Indiana University;
Westmar College of Le Mars; Wal-
dorf College of Forest City; and
Muskegon Community College of
Michigan. The students at North-
western College represent 13 states
and 7 other nations.
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In the middle of the winter, it
is enj oyable to turn the clock back
to the autumn of the year, in which
activities could be scheduled out-
doors as well as in, seldom need-
ing protection against storms and
falling temperatures. On these two
pages the memorable events of the
autumn of 1962 at Northwestern
are recorded for the recollection of
those who took part in them and
the information of friends from
farther away.
Dr. Stegenga places the crown on
Carole and crowns her Queen of
the 1962 Homecoming.
HOMECOMING
The annual homecoming was
held Friday evening, October 12
and Saturday, October 13, culmi-
nating with the Northwestern vs.
Dana College football game. The
theme for homecoming, "Knights
in Shining Armour" was selected
by the Student Senate. Co-chair-
men in charge of the homecoming
activities were Judy Herzog, sen-
ior from Ledyard, Iowa, and For-
rest Harms, junior from Buffalo
Center, Iowa.
The homecoming activities be-
gan at 5:30 p.m. Friday, October
12, with the college homecoming
play, "The Rainmaker," by N. Rich-
ard Nash. It was presented in the
college auditorium. Sue Madden,
Marinus Spierenburg, Gene Groen,
Larry Schut and Norm Van Wyhe
had the leading roles. For further
details and pictures see page 1L
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IThe Highlights of
Following the play, at 8:00 p.m.,
the cheerleaders, Janice Edwards,
Myrna Wagenaar, Jan Frerichs
and Sheryl Meeter, led the Snake
Dance of exuberant stu den t s
through the downtown area. At
8:30 p.m. the student "N" Club
sparked enthusiasm with a victory
bonfire on the college campus.
The homecoming festivities re-
sumed on Saturday, October 13,
when the alumni "N" Club enter-
tained the football team at a lunch-
eon. Northwestern's athletic heroes
of previous years gave the team
an assurance of their support.
The formal ground breaking cer-
emony for the new library took
place at 2:00 p.m. at the site direct-
ly to the west of Zwemer Hall on
the main campus. Dr. Preston J.
Stegenga, President, presided at
the ceremony, in which the gener-
ous gift of Col. and Mrs. Ramaker
to the library construction was dis-
closed. Additional story and pic-
tures are on page 8.
The Northwestern College Band
maintained the festive mood with
a concert at 2:30 p.m. in the Audi-
torium under the baton of Prof.
Herbert Ritsema. The program set
the tempo for a fast-moving after-
noon.
Carole Kolenbrander was then
crowned Queen of the 1962 North-
western College Homecoming in
an impressive ceremony. She was
escorted to the stage by Harlan
Heidelbauer, co-captain of the Red
Raiders football team. Attendants
to the Queen were June Van Oort,
senior; Beverlyn Schoolmeester,
junior; Judy Jones, sophomore;
and Nellie Fikse, freshman. Es-
corts to the attendants were mem-
bers of the football squad, Dennis
Caryl (co-captain), Norm Rasmus-
sen, Larry Smith and Doug Zyl-
stra.
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, Presi-
dent, crowned Carole Queen of the
1962 Homecoming festivities. Prof.
Lawrence Van Wyk sang a tribute
to Carole. Jay Hoogeveen, alumnus
of Northwestern College and jun-
ior high school principal from El-
liott, Iowa, was the alumni speak-
er. Prof. C. E. Brickwedel was the
faculty representative at the cere-
mony. Coach Welton introduced
the team and presented them to
the Queen.
Elaine Kolenbrander, S hal' a n
Westenberg Vander Wilt and Lin-
da Van Klompenburg Massman,
former homecoming queens were
recognized, as were Duane Land-
huis and Leon Aalberts, former
Student Senate Presidents. Dick
Bauer served as Master of Cere-
monies, Ted De Hoogh and Ted
Smits, ushers, and Joel De Vries,
crown bearer.
The Queen and her court then
led the homecoming parade of
bands and floats. Each college class
and several campus organizations
prepared floats. The bands from
several area schools joined the
Northwestern band in a lively pa-
rade.
Homecoming guests visited the
three college dormitories during
their "open house" following the
parade.
The homecoming game in which
the Red Raiders met the Dana Col-
lege Vikings resulted in .a loss for
the college after a hard-fought
game. The Queen and her court
were presented to the fans. First
prize went to the freshman class
for their float depicting the pledge
to God, coun try and school. The
senior class float was awarded sec-
ond prize for their float displaying
the shield with the lamp of learn-
ing, the book of knowledge and
Olympic torch.
COLLEGE FESTIVAL OF SONG
The annual Festival of Song
sponsored by the Women's Auxil-
iary of Northwestern College took
place Novembel' 6 in the College
Auditorium. The Northwestern
College A Cappella Choir, the
Trinity Church Choir of Orange
CIty and the Newkirk Children's
Choir participated in the program.
Various vocal and instrumental
solos were interspersed among
the choral selections. In charge of
arrangements were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Pennings of Orange City, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Raak of Hospers
and Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Beek of Rock Valley.
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Autumn on Campus I
CONSECRATION WEEK
A very successful Consecration
Week was held on the Northwest-
ern College campus November 12-
15.The Rev. Mr. Herman J. Ridder,
Minister of Evangelism of the Re-
formed Church in Arr.erica, spoke
in daily chapel services, the
Church-College Night on Wednes-
day and held numerous interviews
with students.
Following high school, where he
was voted "most likely to succeed"
in a class of 250, he served two and
a half years in the U. S. Navy dur-
ing World War II. Mr. Ridder was
ordained in 1952 after graduation
from Hope College and Western
Theological Semin ar-o in Holland,
Michigan. At the Seminary, he won
the coveted Pietenpol prize for all-
around excellence.
LeRoy Kraai, Consecration Week
Chairman, discusses plans with
Rev. Herman J. Ridder, the speak-
er for the week_.__
Mr. Ridder served his first
church in Homewood, Illtnois, sit-
uated in suburban Chicago. He was
the church's first pastor. Follow-
ing this, he served the historic
First Reformed Church of Pella,
Iowa.
Presently, he is Minister of
Evangelism of the Ref arm e d
Church in America. In this posi-
tion his responz ibil ities are nation-
wide as director of the denomina-
tion's program of evangelism. He
has written several study books
used widely throughout the church,
the mast widely known being
"Three Steps to Happiness," "Mem-
bership in the Reformed Church,"
"Faith Makes Sense," and "Evan-
gelism - Then and Now."
The general theme for this year's
Consecration Week was "Life's Ei-
ther /Ors." The topics of the daily
chapel talks were: "Life's Center
- Christ or Chaos" "Life's Foun-
dation - Chance) or Choice";
"Life's Practice - Revolution or
Revolutionary"; and "Life's Phil-
osophy - Towel or Tin Cup." In
each service, Mr. Ridder challenged
the students and faculty to take
the straight and narrow way and
not to become discouraged easily
under life's adversities.
The topic for Church-College
Night was "Is Life Worth Living?"
Young people from area churches
shared the experience with col-
lege students. The Northwestern
College A Cappella Choir .s~ng at
the service. Students participated
in each service reading Scriptures,
offering prayer and presenting the
ministry in music.
Northwestern College students
had the chance to visit with Mr.
Ridder individually during the
times set aside for student inter-
views. The commuters were also
able to get acquainted with him
during a commuter's luncheon.
Vesper services were also held in
the dorms.
On Thursday evening "The New
Pilgrim" was presented by the
Central College Players at the
culmination of the 1962 Consecra-
tion Week at Northwestern Col-
lege. "The New Pilgrim" contained
several unusual features including
a two-minute motion picture made
expressly for the play and con-
tinual rewriting to keep the play
topically up-to-date. Howard Rod-
man well-known TV and radio
writ~r, wrote the play for the 170th
General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church in America at the
1958 session held in Pittsburgh.
Consecration Wee k chairman
was LeRoy Kraai, senior from Or-
ange City. Others in charge of ar-
rangements were Jean Miller, Pen-
ny Price, Marilyn Van Roekel and
Arlan Draayer. The Rev. Mr. Gor-
don De Pree was the faculty co-
ordinator.
PROSPECTIVE TEACHER DAY
One hundred eleven area high
school juniors and seniors repre-
senting ten schools attended the
annual Prospective Teacher Day
at the college on November 14. The
students were interested in teach-
ing as a career, some being mem-
bers of high school "Future Teach-
ers" groups.
Thirty-one boys and 80 girls at-
tended the sessions. The afternoon
sessions were divided into an ele-
mentary, a junior high and a sec-
ondary section. .
Miss Florence Huffman, coordi-
nator for the day, spoke to the
group interested in elementary
teaching and discussed individual
aptitudes, college preparation, col-
lege life, and job placement. Mr.
Harold Vander Laan, the North-
western College Registrar, spoke
to the junior high section on the
requirements of that area. Dr. Vel-
na Weir was in charge of the sec-
tion on secondary education.
The students who will be stu-
dent teaching this year had dis-
plays of units of work in the major
and minor areas of academic stud-
ies. After the high school students
observed the exhibits, a question
and answer period followed. The
film "A Desk for Billie" was the
concluding part of the program.
1:1
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Heidi, Sheryl Jansma, helps Clara,
Phyllis De Weerd, to her feet in
the play.
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Library Takes Shape On Campus
LIBRARY PLANNING PROGRESSES
Dr. Leslie Dunlap, Director of Libraries at the
State University cf Iowa, is serving as Library Con-
sultant to Northwestern College during the planning
and construction of the Ramaker Library. Dr. Dun-
lap has worked with the college faculty, Board of
Trustees and the administration in working out a
suitable plan. The planning groups toured other col-
leges to see their programs of development.
The library, to be constructed on the main cam-
pus at Northwestern College, directly west of Zwem-
er Hall, will contain facilities for 240 readers, 100,000
volumes in the stacks and places for approximately
400 periodicals.
As consultant to the Northwestern College li-
brary, Dr. Dunlap drew up a program appropriate to
a college of this size with plans sufficient for the
next twenty years. In the preliminary plan he noted
the needs of the library in such areas as numbers of
books necessary for a four-year college, the number
of periodicals to be available to students and the size
of staff needed to operate the library adequately. A
preliminary sketch of the library was made and given
to the architect for complete planning. From the
ideas and sketches Dr. Dunlap presented to Beuttler
and Son of Sioux City have emerged plans for a
modern, up-to-date library that contains reading
rooms, stacks to house 100,000 volumes, conference
rooms, typing and work rooms.
A special feature of the library will be the Dutch
heritage room that will contain volumes in Dutch
and items connected with the Dutch heritage of the
college. Bound copies of the first newspaper in Or-
ange City, De Volksvriend will be kept in the Dutch
heri tage room for reference and historical purposes.
II
Dr. Leslie Dunlap and Miss Helen Van Wechel are
seen discussing plans for ordering new equipment
for the Ramaker Library presently under construc-
tion.
s
A very old Dutch Bible, printed in 1690 in Amster-
dam, will also be on display.
The fireproof building will also have controlled
humidity in the winter to counteract the extreme
dryness of the area.
In discussing the library, Dr. Dunlap stated that
this will be "one of the finest college libraries in the
country for a college of this size."
During a recent visit to the Northwestern cam-
pus, Dr. Dunlap, the library staff and administration
made plans for equiping the library. Present plans
call for the structure to be completed by the end of
1963.
GROUND BROKEN
At the groundbreaking ceremony held at Home-
coming for the new Northwestern College library, it
was officially announced that the new building will
be called the "Ramaker Library" in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Ramaker of Sioux Center. Mr. Ramak-
er is an active member of the Northwestern College
Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee.
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President of Northwest-
ern College read the resolution of the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees naming "Ra-
maker Library." The resolution is as follows:
"Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ramaker and their
family for many years have demonstrated a deep
and sincere interest in Northwestern College of
Orange City, Iowa.
"Three members of their family have been stu-
dents at the school. Henry J. Ramaker has served
faithfully as a member of the Board of Trustees.
and the Executive Committee for 12 years.
"They have in the past contributed generously
to the program of Northwestern College as stew-
ards of their time, talent and possessions.
"Moreover, recently they contributed the sum
of $40,000 to the Expansion Fund of Northwestern
College to assist in construction of the new Library.
"Therefore, be it resolved in recognition and
appreciation of these services and contributions,
the new Northwestern College Library be named
in honor of the Henry J. Ramaker family and that
it bear the name: RAMAKER LIBRARY. Approved
and adopted by the Executive Committee of North-
western College, dated on the 9th day of October,
1962."
Also participating in the groundbreaking were:
the Rev. Mr. Gordon De Pree, College Pastor; the Rev.
Mr. E. Van Engelenhoven, Director of Development;
Mr. Alfred T. Aalberts, President of the Northwest-
ern Alumni Association; Mrs. Arie Schimmel, Presi-
dent of the Northwestern Women's Auxiliary; Mr.
M. A. Te Paske, Chairman of the New Construction
Committee of the Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees; Mayor Chester Van Peursem of Orange
City; Miss Helen Van Wechel, Head Librarian; Dave
Beukelman, President of the Student Senate; and
Paul Colenbrander, Director of Alumni Relations.
,Groundbreaking for the new Library to be constructed on the campus was held at the annual homecoming.
The ground breaking for the library, named Ramaker Library, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramaker, was
a momentous occasion. Participating in the ceremony were Paul Colenbrander, Director of Alumni Relations;
Mayor Chester Van Peursem of Orange City; Alfred T. Aalberts, President of the Alumni Association; M.
A. Te Paske, member of the Board of Trustees and Executive Committee; Mr. and Mrs. Ramaker, for whom
the library was named; Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President of Northwestern; Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven, Di-
rector of Development; Dave Beukelman, President of Student Senate; Rev. Gordon De Pree, College Pastor.
Also participating but not pictured were Mrs. Arie Schimmel, President of Women's Auxiliary and Miss Hel-
en Van Wechel, Head Librarian.
The Rev. Mr. John M. Smith, (left), pastor of the
Newkirk Reformed Church, watches as the Director
of Development, Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven, accepts
a check for the library from Mr. Gerald Van Es,
treasurer of the church.
Bidl ne let lo/' Conlt/'Uction
The bids were let for Ramaker Library at North-
western College in November following a meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees.
The general contract was awarded W. A. Kepp and
Sons of Orange City for the low bid of $188,228.The
plumbing, heating and air conditioning was awarded
to Visser Bros. of Orange City for the low bid of
$68,992.Johnny's Electric of Sioux Center was award-
ed the electrical can tract on the basis of their low
bid of $30,963.The elevator contract was awarded to
O'Keefe Elevator of Omaha for their low bid of
$8,200.
The bids totaled $296,383which will be financed
by various churches, individuals and memorial gifts.
The library construction was begun before cold
weather set in and plans call for the structure to be
completed by the end of 1963.
Newkirk Church Pays
Pledge to Library
The Newkirk Reformed Church in presenting
$1,590 to Northwestern College, has the honor of be-
ing the first church to complete its fair share of
funds to help finance the construction of the library.
The Church deemed the library EO important a
part of the college academic program that they de-
cided to raise the entire amount at once. The New-
kirk Reformed Church, the Rev. Mr. John M. Smith,
pastor, topped its fair share of $1,575, according to
Mr. Gerald Van Es, the treasurer of the Church.
Early in 1962 plans were formulated for the con-
struction of a library building on the campus at
Northwestern College. The Classes of East Sioux,
West Sioux, Dakota, Gerrnania, and Minnesota, which
are the five classes nearest Northwestern College,
at their spring sessions recommended to their con-
stituencies that the churches assume their fair share
to help finance the library. In these Classes there are
approximately 85 churches and most of 'them have
returned signed pledges indicating their willingness
to raise their fair share of the funds for the library.
At the fall Classis meetings, the churches were
again urged to contribute to this project. As the plan
for raising funds is set up churches have three years
in which to make payments on their pledges with
part being contributed in 1962, part in 1963 and the
remainder in 1964.
The Rev. Mr. E. Van Engelenhoven, Director of
Development at Northwestern College, is in charge
of coordinating the program.
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News from the Departments
In recent weeks the departmental organizations
have been sponsoring and attending special activities,
and in one case there is the good news of a depart-
ment receiving an unusual grant.
BIOLOGY
Northwestern College's Biology Department re-
cently received an equipment grant of approximately
$1,000 from the Atomic Energy Commission to stim-
ulate and facilitate the teaching of the principles of
radiation and radiation biology. During the past sum-
mer, Professor Thomas Ten Hoeve studied at the
Bionucleonics Department of Purdue University un-
der a National Science Foundation grant, and through
his work there in radiation biology, this grant to
Northwestern was made possible.
The equipment is presently being used for class
demonstration and individual study to show the
meaning of nuclear energy and its application to bi-
ology. It will also be used in specific studies for the
chemistry and physics departments.
Prof. Thomas Ten Hoeve of the Biology department
explains the use of the metal shield over the radio-
active material to June Van Oort, senior in the sci-
ence department.
BUSINESS
Phi Beta Lambda, business organization at the
college was represented at the State Planning Meet-
ing held in Algona recently. Professors Patton and
Van Maanen and students Betty Herzog, Phyllis Jan-
sen, Wilbert Freescman and Jim Bowles attended the
day-long session.
"Operation Econ" is the theme for the year. The
theme was chosen as a means to add more emphasis
to the teaching of economics and business in the
schools and colleges.
Two colleges and twelve high schools were rep-
resented at the meeting. Advance planning was begun
on the spring convention as well as outlining the
program for the school year.
EDUCATION
Dr. Velna J. Weir, professor of secondary edu-
cation, was elected Vice-President of the Iowa Asso-
10
ciation for Higher Education. The Association, a de-
partment of the Iowa State Education Association,
includes in its membership educators from the junior
colleges, colleges and universities of the state of Iowa.
Dr. Virgil Largomarciano, Director of Teacher Edu-
cation at Iowa State University at Ames, was elected
President. Continuing as Secretary is Dr. Clifford
Bishop of the State College of Iowa at Cedar Falls.
• • •
The fall regional meeting of the Northwest Dis-
trict of the Student Iowa State Education Association
was held on the Westmar campus in Le Mars. Dr.
Velna J. Weir, Miss Florence Huffman, the officers
of the Northwestern KBK and other students attend-
ed the day-long session. "Back When to What's Next?"
was the theme for the SISEA meeting.
Dr. Henry Shedd of Sioux City spoke on "Back
When;" Dr. Wayland Osborn of the State Department
of Public Instruction on "And Then;" and Mr. Bill
Robinson of the Iowa State Education Association
on "Now What."
• • •
Miss Florence Huffman and Dr. Velna J. Weir
of the education staff recently attended the 9th An-
nual Conference for Superintendents of Schools. The
meeting, sponsored by Morningside College, was held
in Sioux City at the Commons on campus and was
attended by superintendents of city schools, county
superintendents and educators from Northwest Iowa.
The conference address "Working for Excellence"
was given by Dr. J. W. Maucker, President of the
State College of Iowa at Cedar Falls. After the ad-
dress) the conference was divided in to four discus-
sion groups. Two groups discussed the standards for
approval of Iowa schools; a third group discussed
exrta-curr icular activities and the fourth group an-
nuities.
* • *
The education staff also attended the Teacher
Education and Professional Standards meeting held
at Westmar College on December 12. Miss Huffman
was group leader for two sections - one on the proc-
ess of ad~ission to the teacher education prcgram
and a section on subject requirements. Other sections
studied junior high school preparation, internship,
fifth year programs for teacher training and critic
teachers and their training.
* • •
Five professors at Northwestern College attended
meetings of the lOath annual convention of the Iowa
State Education Association in Des Moines. Dr. Wil-
liam Anderson, Superintendent of Schools of Cedar
Falls and President of the ISEA addressed the group.
M,SS Florence Huffman and Dr. Velna J. Weir
of the Education Department, Mr. E. Grady Holland
of the English department, and 1vlr. Calvin Vander
Woude of the Speech department attended sessions
in their respective fields. Mr. Paul Muyskens attended
the sessions on college placement organization, teach-
(continued On next page)
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er accreditation and reciprocity of certification be-
tween states.
ENGLISH
The Language and Literature Club sponsored the
showing of the film "Grapes of Wr.ath" on November
30. The film is based on the novel of the same name
by John Steinbeck, recent recipient of the Nobel
prize in literature.
MUSIC
Professors Lawrence Van Wyk and Herbert Rit-
sema were in charge of a two-day church music clinic
held in Clara City, Minnesota, in November. The
clinic was attended by choir members and music
directors of tbe churches in the Clara City area. Pro-
fessor Van Wyk was in charge of the sessions on
choir rehearsal techniques and directing while Pro-
fessor Ritsema was in charge of the sessions on ac-
companying and organ playing. Mr. Ritsema and Mr.
Van Wyk collaborated in the session devoted to
junior choirs.
* " *Professor Lawrence Van Wyk was invited to di-
rect the Sioux Valley Hickory Stick Choral Festival
in December. This was his second appearance since
the festival was organized four years ago. The fest-
ival, held in the Brandon Consolidated School in
Brandon, South Dakota, was a demonstration clinic
and rehearsal for the massed choir that performed
at the evening concert. Six schools, represented by
approximately 270 students, participated in the day
long session. The concert in the evening opened and
closed with tbe massed choir, but each school choir
also performed individually and presented music of
a Christmas nature.
RELIGION
The Cbristian Fellowship organization on the
campus has been organized for the 1962-63academic
year. The Rev. Mr. Gordon De Pree, College Pastor,
is the sponsor of the group.
The Christian Fellowship has scheduled several
appearances in churches, including Newkirk on Jan-
uary 9; Hope Reformed Church of Spencer on Janu-
ary 13; First Reformed Church of Rock Valley on
February 7 and Sandham Memorial Reformed Church
in Monroe, S. Dak. on March 10. Other dates are still
available.
Officers of the Christian Fellowship are: presi-
dent, Marinus Spierenburg of Ontario, Canada; vice-
president, Judy Jones of Sioux City, Iow.a; and sec-





Sue Madden, Gene Groen, Larry Schut, Norm
Van Wyhe and Marinus Spierenburg had leading roles
in "The Rainmaker," a play by N. Richard Nash in
three acts given as the homecoming production, Oc-
tober iz, 1862.
The theme of the play is centered around the
ranch home of H. C. Curry at the time of the para-
lyzing drought in the west. The audience discovered
the girl, Lizzie Curry, played by Sue Madden, whose
father H. C. Curry, Norm Van Wyhe playing the role,
and two brothers, Noah and Jimmy, performed by
Gene Groen and Larry Schut, are worried as much
about her becoming an old maid as they were about
their dying cattle. For the truth was she was a plain
girl. The brothers tried in every possible way to
marry her off, but without success. Nor was there
any sign of relief from the heat. Then suddenly out
of nowhere appeared a picturesque character with
a mellifluous tongue and the most grandiose promises
to bring rain, for $100. It was a wacky idea, but the
r.ainmak"r· was so refreshing that the family finally
consented. They began banging on bass drums to
rattle the sky; while the rainmaker turned his magic
on the girl, and persuaded her that she was a very
real beauty. And she believed it, just as her father
believed the fellow could actually bring rain. The
rains came and so did love.
Minor characters were played by Lee Zeuten-
horst and John Juist. The director was Mrs. H. L.
England and technical director was Mr. Calvin Van-
der Woude. • *
A live goat, several kittens, a turtle and a real
log cabin added to the production of "Heidi" by
Lucille Miller, dramatized from the book by Johanna
Spyri. The play was directed by Mrs. H. L. England
as a project of the Children's Theatre of Northwest-
ern College.
The story concerns a Swiss girl, Heidi, played
by Sheryl Jansma, who goes to live with her grand-
father in the Alps. She leaves to go to the city to be
company for an invalid child named Clara. When
homesickness overcomes her, both she and Clara re-
turn to the mountains where Clara suddenly realized
she is able to walk.
Performances were held twice on November 9
and a matinee on November 10.
Some of the cast members learned to yodel, while
others performed in authentic folk dances. There
were four acts with three sets shifted in full view
of the audience. Lee Zeutenhorst was the general
chairman.
The cast, in order of their appearance was as
follows: Narrator, Karol Schoffelman; AIm Uncle,
Heidi's grandfather, Ted Smits, Jr.; Minister from
Dorfli, Ron Van Engen; Peter, the goatherder, Leland
Foreman; Dete, Heidi's aunt, Penny Price; Heidi,
Sheryl Jansma; Brigatta, Peter's mother, Betty Fonk-
ert; Peter's grandmother, Janice Hoogeveen; Seppi,
a ragged boy of the streets, Jim Coon; Tinett, a maid
of the Seseman household, Judy Vande Berg; Fraulein
Rottenmeier, the Sese man governess, Judi Bloemen-
daal; Clara Seseman, Phyllis De Weerd; Mr. Seserrian,
Clara's father, Bill Zwiep, Barry Boersma; Madame
Seseman, Clara's grandmother, Ruth Remmerde; Vil-
lage girls - Helen De Waard, Judi Post, Shirley
Van Maanen, Marilyn Natte, Karol Schoffelman and
Judy Vande Berg. • • •
The cast and production crew of Christopher
Fry's "Boy With a Cart" are busy with preparations
for their annual religious drama presentation. The
play, scheduled for March 15, at 8:00 p.m. in the Sci-
ence Hall Auditorium, is under the direction of Mrs.
H. L. England.
While traveling in Europe during the summer of
1960, Mrs. England had the privilege of meeting
Christopher Fry in person. He is considered to be
one of the greatest contributors to religious drama
<Conlinued on next pagel
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in the 20th Century. His writings are not only great
theatre but they are also considered to be great
literature. "Boy With a Cart" is a beautiful and mean-
ingful play in poetic language, yet it is dramatically
alive,
The production will be given in-the-round, a
somewhat unique feature. The audience will sit on
all four sides of the playing area and the characters
will enter from four arches designating four differ-
ent areas.
We are certain that all who attend will find the
play and the manner of presentation most enjoyable.
The hope is that all who attend will benefit from the
faith displayed by St. Cuthman,
* '" *
The Jackson Hospers Award for Creative Writ-
ing, given in honor of the late Jackson Hospers, a
champion of the artistic and the humane, and an
honorary member of Northwestern Cast, Delta Psi
Omega, has recently been increased from ten to
twenty-five dollars. This contest is a challenge in
the field since any form of writing may be sub-
mitted such as poetry, prose, plays, radio or tele-
vision scripts, reviews, news reports, orations, and
others. Alpha Psi Omega, the fraternity affiliation on
a four-year college level, includes in its membership
all those Northwestern Alumni who were formerly
members of Delta Pol Omega thus making them eli-
gible to compete along with all students presently
enrolled in the College.
Complete contest rules may be obtained by writ-
ing Mrs. H. L. England, Northwestern College Or-
ange City, Iowa. Entries must be submitted by April
1. 1963.
Detailed contest rules follow:
1. Members of Alph.a Psi Omega and all students of
Northwestern College shall be eligible to compete.
2. Each contestant shall be limited to two entries of
any form or forms of writing of unspecified length,
done during the current program year of North-
western's Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, i.e., from
June to June.
3. Any form of writing may be submitted - poetry,
prose, plays, radio and/or television scripts, re-
views, news reports, orations, etc.
4. Entries shall be typewritten double space, on one
side only on unruled 8%" x 11" white paper. Title
of entry and name of contestant shall appear at
the upper right-hand corner of each sheet. If more
than one sheet is used, sheets shall be stapled in
upper left-hand corner. Three such copies must be
submitted.
5. Entries shall be submitted on or before April 1 of
the current year to: Mrs. H. L. England, North-
western College, Orange City, Iowa.
6. Three .iudges, whose decision will be final, shall
be selected by the Executive Board of Alpha Psi
Omega, with the approval of Birdina Hospers,
(Mrs. Jackson Hospers).
7. The three top winners will be announced at the
fraternity's annual Founder's Day Dinner, when
the winning entries will be read or reviewed. The
first place winner will be announced at the Com-
mencement exercises and the $25.00 Memorial
Award will be presented.
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The Vogel Tract
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vogel and their family
have for years actively supported Northwestern Col-
lege. Just recently the Vogels presented to the college
a three-acre tract of land adjoining the South Cam-
pus. (See accompanying diagram for exact location.)
The tract is valued at $3,000 and is an .appreciated
addition to the expanding Northwestern campus.
Six years ago the Vogels established the- Vogel
Mission Scholarship and it is given each year to a
Northwestern College student planning to enter the
mission field. This is the second year Gladys George
of India is the recipient of the scholarship. Others
having received the scholarship in the past were




~ existing south campus
~ Vogel addition
The Sigma Tau, senior honor society at Northwestern College, sponsored
Mr. Elmer Den Herder (A'26) as a chapel speaker on December 13. Mr.
Den Herder, slate representative to the Iowa legislature from this dis-




Library basement walls in progress.
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The annual Fall meeting of the
Tri-State College Conference was
held in Sioux City on November
12. R. P. Jeschke, President of
Sioux Falls College, presided over
the general meeting. Thirty-six
members were present represent-
ing all seven conference schools.
The group divided into four com-
mittees - the Presidents and
Deans, the Athletic Directors and
Coaches, the Eligibility Commit-
tee and the Faculty Representa-
tives.
Officers for next year include:
President - Dr. C. C. Madsen
of Dana College; Vice-President
- Dr. A. M. Gowan, Dean of
Sioux Falls College; Secretary-
Treasurer - Mr. D. L. Payne,
Business Manager of Westmar Col-
lege. In addition to the conference
cfficers elected the following com-
mittee officers were named: Pub-
licity - Mr. Stan Sass of Midland;
Eligibility - Mr. M. Stork of Con-
cordia appointed chairman, serv-
ing with Mr. R. Weckmuller of
Dana College and Dean G. O.
Thompson of Westmar; Athletics
- Chairman, Paul Colenbrander
of Northwestern College and Sec-
retary - W. J. Scott of Westmar.
Attending from Northwestern
College were: Dr. Preston J. Steg-
enga, Dean J. L. De Vries, Mr.
Paul Colenbrander, Mr. Jim Wel-
ton, Mr. Ralph Mouw and Mr.
Paul Muyskens.
The spring meeting will be held
on February 25, 1963.
Untouchablel Win
Without Nell
The Untouchables won the intra-
mural volleyball tournament at
Northwestern College by nosing
out Ten Hoeve's Terrors in the sec-
ond round of competition and
Cain's Six in the finals. The tourn-
ament was played by the eight
top teams on Monday and Tuesday
evenings before Christmas vaca-
tion.
Each round was decided by the
best out of three games and each
team could use a maximurn of sev-
en players.
The players on the Untouchables
championship team included: Tom
(continued on page 15)
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Footha/l Roundup NorthwesternFINALS---------- 53 Basketball
Upper Iowa ------------------ 62 Progress ReportIowa Wesleyan 60
.The Raiders lost a real thriller With the halfway point in the
on Friday night, losing 59-58, after 1962-63 basketball season fast ap-
leading 33-29 at the half break. preaching, the Northwestern Red
Northwestern trailed most of the Raiders cage team sports a 7-6 rec-
first half by a few points, but Don ord. The squad is 2-1 in Tri-State
Peters, reserve forward, sank a standings and is 4-5 against non-
gifter with 3:45 left on the clock league opponents.
to tie the ball game 25-25. The The proven strong points of the
Raiders then went on to their 4- team are speed and aggressive-
point edge. ness. These are needed to make
Iowa Wesleyan regained the lead up for the lack of height on the
from the Raiders with 11:07 re- starting five.
maining when Jeff Trickett sank a Coach Paul Muyskens feels that
fielder for the "Tigers". The action the principal problem facing the
remained close, however, and Red Raiders now is failing to stop
Northwestern trailed 52.57 with the "inshooting" of the opponents.
only 1:36 left in the game. The The "big" men are getting inside
Raiders came within one point the defense and scoring too many
when Daryl Vaas scored a fielder points.
and Arlan Draayer drove in for a After the first ten games the
layup after stealing a Wesleyan Red Raiders were hitting 39ro
pass. of their field goals and averaging
Wesleyan countered with a buck- 67.0 points a game. Defensively,
et, but Draayer came back with the opponents were making 38ro
another with only 9 seconds left. and scoring 65.9 points. Northwest-
The Raiders scrapped hard to get ern also led in rebounds with 35.4
their hands on the ball but failed compared to 32.4 for the opponents.
as the time ran out. Alden Berkenpas, senior guard,
The Northwestern lads were de- leads the Raiders in scoring with
feated again Saturday evening, 53 a 19.4 average. He is followed by
Dave Van Wechel, frosh forward
to 59, to a towering Culver-Stock- who is collecting 14'.3 points ~
ton five from Canton, Mo. The game.
Wildcats were led by 6'4" Bruce Daryl Vaas, playing a forward
Condill's 27 points. Alden Berken- position, currently leads in the re-
pas and Daryl Vaas led the Raid- bounding department with a 9.3
ers' scoring attack with 19 and 13 average. Doug Zylstra, a 6'4" cen-
points respectively. tel', is right behind grabbing 9.1 a
Northwestern outgoaled the op- game.
ponent 22-20 but lost the game on
the charity line, the Wildcats hit-
ting 19-28 to the Raiders' 9-13.
The lead see-sawed many times
throughout the first half with nei-
ther team gaining a large advant-
age. The score at the half found
Northwestern behind by one point
28-29.
The early minutes of the second
half were also nip and tuck but a
five minute dry-spell midway in
the final stanza, during which the
Raiders were out-scored 2 to 12
points, gave Culver-Stockton a 38-
50 advantage. Northwestern fought
back to within 5 points with 2:43
remaining but could get no closer
when Condill sank a jump shot to
put the game out of reach.
Northwestern's football fortunes
dropped considerably this past year
as the team lost all eight of its
contests. Lack of depth was the
biggest problem for the Red Raid-
ers as several players were injured
early in the season.
Despite its record the team had
several outstandin.g gridmen on it.
Larry Smith, junior halfback from
Oakland, California, was named
to the Tri-State College All-Con-
ference selections for the second
year in a row. Larry, described as
the flashiest back in the league,
carried the ball 129 times for 596
yards. Captains Harlan Heidelbau-
er and Dennis Caryl, both from
Sioux Rapids, Iowa, received hon-
orable mention.
Head Coach Jim Welton looks
for a more successful slate next
season as there are only two sen-
iors among the nineteen lettermen.
The following earned letters in
football this p.ast season:
Seniors: Harlan Heldelbauer. Sioux
Rapids; Alden Berkenpas, Sioux Center.
Juniors: Larry Smith, Oakland, Calif.:
Dennis Caryl, Sioux Rapids: Paul Mar-
.tinson, Salix: Vern Johnson, Marcus;
Doug Zylstra, Sioux Center.
Sophomores: Jerry Burgers, Rock Val-
ley; Tom Vinson, Rock Rapids; Norm
Rasmussen, Marcus; Ron Bigger, Ruth-
ven; Dave Platt, Early.
Freshmen: Frank Popma, Orange
City; Lee Burns, Everly; Nick Neitzke,
Everly; Tom Ball, Linn Grove; Ron V'an-
del' Meide, Orange City; Brad Wehde,




Northwestern's Red Raiders ran
into disaster at the Iowa Wesleyan
holiday tournament at M a u n t
Pleasant losing a pair of games to





















Kissel 2 4-4 3
Hoover 4 0-1 1
Christmann 7 5-8 3
Molander 3 2-2 4
Williams 0 2-5 0
Trickett 3 1-1 3











Northwestern's starting five for the season's opener were selected from the "big six" - Paul Schneider, Al-
den Berkenpas, Daryl Vaas, Doug Zylstra, Dave Van Wechel, Arlan Draayer, says Coach Paul Muyskens,
right. Topped by Zylstra, 6'3", the team will average near six feet.
UNTOUCHABLES
(continued from page 13l
Ball, Harlan Heidelbauer, Dennis
Caryl, Norm Rassmusen, Vern
Johnson, Frank Popma and Dave
Platt.
The Runners-up, Cain's Six, in-
cluded: Dave Beukelman, Bill Ver
Steeg Norm Van Wyhe, Dave Ver
Steeg: Harold Vander Wilt, Al Sie-
brands, and Ron Van .Engen.
The standings of the teams as
they went into the tournament
were:
Rebels 6 - 2
Warriors 6 - 2
Gophers 6 - 2
Turtles 6 - 2
Cain's Six 5 - 3
Bandits 5 - 3
Untouchables 3 - 5
Ten Hoeve's Terrors _ 2 - 6
Big Dippers 1 - 7
Hustlers 0 - 8
A basketball intramural program






































































































































































Modeling the new Northwestern band uniforms are, from left, Jean Mil-
ler, Noreen De Jager, Sheryl Jansma and Leland Foreman. The new
uniforms were seen at the Northwestern Winter Band Concert, Febru-
ary 4. The four young bandsmen were all members of the M-OC band
before entering Northwestern.
BAND CONCERT
The Northwestern College Con-
cert Band presented its winter
concert February 4, in the college
auditorium.
Professor Herbert Ritsema, of
the Northwestern College Music
Department, directed the band.
The Northwestern band made
its first appearance in the new
band uniforms, which arrived re-
cently. The program was as fol-
lows:
March De Concert Bright




Mount of Might Osterling
Jubilation Overture Ward
Dance Macabre Saint Saens
arr. Watters and Gates
Campus Portraits __ arr. Nestico
Dixieland Festival __ arr. Green
One-Act Play
Workshop
Fifteen high schools and one
junior college participated in the
fourth annual one-act play work-
18
shop sponsored by Delta Lambda
cast of Alpha Psi Omega on the
campus of Northwestern College
last Friday and Saturday.
Friday evening's plays included
one from Webster City Junior Col-
lege and from Heelan High School,
Sioux City. Following the critique
by the critic judge, coffee was
served by Mrs. David Van Peur-
sem and Mrs. Samuel Osdoba.
Saturday's plays included schools
from as far away as Humboldt and
Carroll, and as near as Alton. At
the end of each session of plays
Dr. Kenneth L. Graham presented
a generous and inspiring critique.
He offered practical advice and
demonstrated acting and directing
techniques which were appreciat-
ed by directors and casts of the
plays presented, as well as by
Northwestern drama students who
were present.
Dr. Graham is one of the na-
tion's top directors, having spent
a season on Broadway observing
the production of the plays there
from the beginning rehearsals to
the finished productions. He has
a long line of University of Min-
nesota theatre productions to his
credit, including many Children's
Theatre plays. He is at present
first vice-president of the Ameri-
can Educational Theatre Associa-
tion.
Students of Northwestern Col-
lege were responsible for the reg-
istration, guiding, and staging an.d
lighting of the plays, as well as for
the costume show which was pre-
sented during the noon luncheon.
The Northwestern College Wom-
en's Auxiliary serve.d this lunch-
eon, as well as the dinner at 6:00
p.m. Musical numbers were pre-
sented during the dinner hour by
the Northwestern Choral Readers,
and a pair of wooden shoes was
presen ted to Dr. Graham.
OBITUARY OF HARRISON
(conlinued from page 16)
Dr. Harrison decided to go to Ara-
bia because "I wanted to pit mod-
ern medicine against its hardest
job, and to pit the Christian way
of life against the worst types of
human troubles and sin."
He started his work at Muscat,
capital of Muscat and Oman, at the
entrance to the Persian Gulf. His
average charge for an operation in
those days was the equivalent of
$2, and roughly the same amoun t
usually paid for a patient's en-
tire stay at the hospital, which
was nearly always filled with the
familtt>s and friends of the sick,
who slept on the floor and cooked
there for both themselves and the
patients.
In 1922 Dr. Harrison ordered a
special motorcycle with tires and
gears suitable for desert travel, to
speed up the 250-mile journey from
Bahrein to Riyadh (present capitol
of Saudi Arabia), which took 10
days by camel.
He became a friend of Ibn Saud,
father of the present ruler of Saudi
Arabia, and started arrangements
with him for establishment of hos-
pital facilities in Riyadh. He also
worked in Kuwait and other parts
of Arabia.
Dr. Harrison, whose medical
missionary work was under the
aegis of the Board of World Mis-
sions of the Reformed Church in
America, was a member of the
American College of Surgeons. He
received a number of special hon-
ors for his work.
Sleunenberg (coni. from page 17)
Motte, Ind., East Williamson, N. Y.
and Boyden, Ia,
Survivors include the widow,
the former Agnes KUiper and
three children, Phyllis, Ruth and
John.
TOURS SCHEDULED
(continued from page 3)
First Reformed Church, AHo, Wisconsin - Rev.
LeRoy A. Sandee, Coordinator
CHORAL READERS ITINERARY 1963
Thursday, March 21
First Reformed Church, Roseland, Minnesota
Rev. Wilmer Vermeer, Coordinator
Friday, March 22
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Clinton, Wisconsin




First Reformed Church, Hingham, Wisconsin -
Rev. John Maassen, Coordinator
Monday, March 25
Bethany Reformed Church, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
- Rev. Harold Lenters, Coordinator
Tuesday, March 26
First Reformed Church, Waupun, Wisconsin
Rev. William Rosenberg, Coordinator
Wednesday, March 27
Daryl Vaas out leaps three West.mar defenders for a
bucket in one of Northwestern's victories.
Thursday, March 28
First Reformed Church, Baldwin, Wisconsin _
Rev. Paul Schmidt, Coordinator
Friday. March 29
Silver Creek Reformed Church, Maple Lake, Min-
nesota - Rev. James Rozendaal, Coordinator
Saturday, March 30
Travel to Clara City
Sunday, March 31
Bethany Reformed Church. Clara City, Minnesota





$eniol' Hal Poem Puhlilhed
Mr. Dennis Hartman, Director of the National
Poetry Association, announced that the poem, "Un-
dercurrents," by Mabel Mantel, a senior at North-
western College, has been selected by the Board of
Judges to be publ is.hed in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry.
The anthology is a compilation of the finest po-
etry written by college men and women of America,
representing every State in the country. Mr. Hart-
man stated that the selections were made from thou-









Bring moments of despair.
Cool nights,
Starlit skies,
Half-heard songs of days past
Bring haunting scenes that never fade,
Peace,
o when will I be free?
Messenger To The Anuaks
BLAISE LEVAI
On this particular Sunday, Winston Ayoki of
Kenya, Africa, decided to worship in the Carmel
Reformed Church of Rock Valley, Iowa. He had
heard of the remarkable experience in the lives of
the Carmel Reformed Church members who had lis-
tened to the challenging plea of the Rev. Harvey T.
Hoekstra, missionary of the Upper Nile in the Sudan.
Largely through the experience in the life of one
(continued on next page)
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individual, the members of the church came to feel
,unitedly that something should be done to make it
possible for the Word of God to be made available
in the Anuak language.
For over 13 years, the Rev. Harvey T. Hoekstra
and his Anuak assistants worked at Okobo in the Su-
dan, translating the New Testament for over 40,000
Antfiks in their own language. The Society's trans-
lating experts patiently assisted in the production of
the Testament which cost $10,000.
This was raised entirely through the sacrificial
giving of the members, explained the Rev. Jerry
Heemstra, pastor of the Carmel Reformed Church.
So Ayoki came to this service dedicating the
completion of the new translation. Seeing the Afri-
can seated in the front row, the minister asked: "Do
you know the Anuak language?" .
"Yes," Ayoki replied as he stood up before the
congregation. "My home is in the troubled area of
Kenya on the border of the Anuak people. While it
is different from my own dialect, 1 understand most
of the language."
"Would you read to us from this Book?" the min-
ister asked.
Winston Ayoki came forward and in a soft voice
read from the first letter of the Apostle Paul, 1 Cor-
inthians, Chapter 13. After he finished the reading,
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As he Iookednt the congregation he continued:
"1 want to personally thank the members of th~
Carmel Reformed Church for making it possible for
the Anuak people to have this Gospel in their own
tongue." .He reverently held the Book to himself
adding, "This much needed Book now goes forth to
the Anuak people as a Message of Peace showing
God's love to every tribe and people."
One member of the congregation remarked after
the service, "Many of us are just plain farming folks
without too much education. But we have come to
realize the power of the printed Word. As a fellow-
ship of Christian believers we are convinced that the
most worth-while thing we have ever done was to
help make it possible to translate God's Word into
another language."
More congregations need to be convinced that
never will Christianity come into its own until lay-
men and laywomen become sharers and bearers of
the Gospel. Tl.is is crucially important and must be
faced. It is the duty of every Christian to share the liv-
ing Word of God. Unless more congregations of Chris-
tian Churches are willing to distribute and share
God's Book, there will be no future left worth men-
tioning for the Christian Church. The history of the
Church has shown emphatically that when the
Church has lost its zeal to communicate this Gospel
to others, It IS a doomed Church. Without the Scrip-
tures there can be no Church. The Church that no
longer propagates the Word of God in loving obedi-
ence to Him has lost its charter and right to exist as
a Church. Since God reveals Himself and explains
His unfolding purposes in His Book, His Message
must continue to be translated faithfully into the
languages of all Bibleless people. "1 will pour out
my spirit unto you, 1 will make known my words
unto you." (Proverbs 1:23).
The American Bible Society and 22 cooperating
Societies laboring in over 100 nations around the
globe have translated God's Word into 1,181 lang-
uages, But this important ministry of translation
must not slow down - not now. There are still over
1,000 languages into which the Good News must be
translated with accuracy and clarity, so that others
may come to understand the primary purpose of
Cod's saving Message: "These are written that ye
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God and that believing ye might have life through'
his name" (John 20:31).
With others like Winston Ayoki we believe in
the ultimate triumph of God's Word as it continues
to go forth with faith and daring to troubled lands
like Africa as a Messenger of Peace, reconciling all
mankind together in love through Christ Jesus our
Lord.
"Dr. Levai is a former professor of English and Director- of
Admissions at Northwestern College. Winston Ayoki is pres-
ently a sophomore at Northwestern College.
